
Presidents NOTE,
   First, many thanks to Jack & Marge for organizing a 
very interesting tour to the Submarine Museum in Groton. 
There were certainly lots to see and learn about. I was 
especially impressed how subs have evolved,starting 
with the one-man pedal power sub ( used to put 
explosives under enemy ships ), then evolving to the 
Gato class subs which were powered by 96,000 gallons 
of fuel and could deliver numbers of torpedoes. And now, 
we have nuclear powered subs that can stay submerged 
almost indefinitely. I find this rapid evolution not too 
dissimilar to the automobile's history!
      A second highlight of the month was...Ice Cream! We 
had perfect weather for it, hot and humid! This is what 
summer is all about...relaxing with friends while sitting 
under shade trees and devouring UCONN's ice cream! 
The day was made even more special because we had a 
surprise visit from Andre and Joan. They were up from 
Tennessee visiting relatives and joined us for ice cream. 
It was certainly great to see them again! 
       We had a good month, thanks to everyone involved. 
Now on th August. We need a volunteer to organize a 
tour. Please call Jack if you are willing to help out.
   Happy Motoring ,, Pete,,
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 Late JULY and   AUGUST HAPPENINGS

 

JULY—25--  Midway Diner Car Cruise

AUGUST-- 9 TO 11—Lebanon Fair-- enter top 
gate 9AM till ?

AUGUST—14-- Meeting at John's

August—21-- Colchester Cruise Night

AUGUST—18-- Elks Breakfast 8 sharp!!!!!
AUGUST—19-- Elks Cruise Night 

AUGUST-- 22 to 25,,Brooklyn Fair, sat. 
24, meet at johns in time to leave at 9am

What is the difference between two yards? 
       A. Usually a fence.
What do you call a guy that seats at your door step?
       A. A  Matt

A clear conscience is usually the sign of a bad memory.


